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Artist Tanya Klatt Exhibits Unique Style in YMCA Community Gallery Show 

Northbrook, Illinois:  The North Suburban YMCA welcomes local artist Tanya Christini Klatt for an exhibit 

of her new works, on display through the month of February in the Y’s Community Gallery. Guests can 

meet the artist at an informal reception on Wednesday, February 22 from 6:00 to 7:30 pm in the lobby 

of the Y, located at 2705 Techny Road in Northbrook. 

Tanya Klatt studied graphic design and art at Eastern Michigan University.  Her paintings have been in 

juried shows and art festivals in Japan, Detroit, and the Chicago area. Her latest creations combine 

photography and mixed media. These pieces can stand alone or work together to form a larger 

narrative. Examples of her work can be seen on the Facebook page for Tanya Klatt Studios. 

The NSYMCA’s Community Gallery celebrates the diversely talented artists living and working in 

Chicago’s northern suburbs with monthly exhibits that are free and open to the public. The artwork 

displayed is available for purchase, and a portion of proceeds supports the Y’s Visual Arts programs. For 

more information about art at the North Suburban YMCA, contact Cathie Winnie at 

cwinnie@nsymca.org or 847 272 7250. 

About the North Suburban YMCA 

The North Suburban YMCA serves 15 northern suburbs of Chicago, and for over 48 years has provided 

programs and services that address youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility every 

day. Working together for good is who we are: an association of people united in a common effort to 

help individuals become healthier, more connected, and confident. There is no other nonprofit quite like 

the Y: we have the national and local presence and partnerships to not just promise, but deliver, positive 

change, making sure that everyone, regardless of age, income, or background, has the opportunity to 

learn, grow and thrive. For more information, visit NSYMCA.org. 
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Photo Caption: Mixed media creations by artist Tanya Christini Klatt will be exhibited in the North 

Suburban YMCA’s Community Gallery in February. 

  


